
 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

TUESDAY 28TH NOVEMBER 2017 @ 2PM   
- The Cube, Albert Road North, Malvern 

 
         PLEASE REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD WITH YOU 
 
Dear Malvern U3A member 
 
You will have been notified about this year’s Annual General Meeting either by post 
or by email and this letter explains all the paperwork you may need for the AGM. You 
should have – or can print off:- 

• A copy of the agenda. (Our Constitution does not allow for any other business 
(AOB) to be considered at the AGM).  

• A copy of the 2016 AGM minutes  
• Copies of reports from Pam Stanier (Chair), Annette Maxted (Groups 

Coordinator)  
• A form to nominate new committee members (Trustees). Please ensure you 

have the permission of the person you nominate! 
• A proxy voting form for your use if you are unable to attend the AGM. These 

must be received by the Chair before the AGM starts. 
  
Resolutions should be sent to me to be received BY 10/11/2017 by email or by post . 
Resolutions should be concise & capable of being voted on by a ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. 

 
     NB. Any amendments to resolutions must be with me – BY 24/11/2017 please.  
 
Please also note that due to time constraints, any resolutions or amendments to 
resolutions that I receive will be put on our website before the AGM, for members to 
view. 
 
This is my first AGM as Secretary and I hope to see lots of you there. This is your 
branch run by and for you. The formal part of the meeting will be followed by a talk 
on ‘Ships of Mercy’ given by Ruth Pole. 
 
You will know from the minutes of the Trustee Meetings that are on our website that 
the meetings are two hours long and we use that time in full. We have also spent 
time considering the duties of the Trustees and also formed a Disciplinary Procedure 
for the branch. It has been thrilling to see how the branch has grown with so many 
people joining us. I have had a good first year as secretary and must take this 
chance to say a big thank you to Sue Dalley, the retiring secretary, for helping me at 
the beginning. 
 
Just a reminder also – as I am organising it – that the branch Christmas Lunch this 
year is on Friday 15th December at the Worcestershire Golf Club. Details are on the 
website. 
 
 See you on the 28th!  Oh Did I say –  
                REMBER TO BRING YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD PLEASE! 
 
Jenny Jackson : Malvern Branch Secretary 
October 2017 
 (Written communications to 4 Tudor Close, Malvern WR14 3SA). 
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Annual General Meeting Tuesday 28th November 2017 @ 2pm 
The Cube, Albert Road North 

 
 
AGENDA – 
 
1. Chair’s Welcome 

 
2. Apologies 
 
3. Approval & signing of 2016 minutes 
 
4. Approval of Annual Reports 2016-2017 (Chair; Secretary; Groups Co-ordinator; Speakers) 
 
5. Treasurer’s Report & Examined Annual Accounts 
 
6. Membership Secretary’s Report 

 
7. Speaker Coordinator’s Report 
 
8. Election of Principal Officers and Committee 
 
9. Consideration of Resolution(s) 
 
10. Next AGM – Tuesday 27th November 2018 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NB. The Constitution does not allow for any other business (AOB). 



 

 
 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TUESDAY 29th NOVEMBER 2016 
THE CUBE ALBERT ROAD NORTH @ 2:00pm 

 
MINUTES AND TRUSTEES’ ANNUAL REPORTS 

 
1. CHAIR’S WELCOME 
 

The Chair welcomed members to the meeting, highlighting the importance of 
member engagement in the business and administration of the branch. 
 

2. APOLOGIES  
 

The Chair reported that a number of apologies had been received, and proposed 
that these would be noted rather than read out to the meeting. There were no 
objections to this. A number of proxy votes had been received; these were held by 
the Chair and would be counted in the event of a vote on any matter. The Chair 
introduced current Trustees to the meeting, stressing that it was not too late for 
further nominations to the committee. 
 

3. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS 2015 AGM 
 
 The Chair moved approval of the minutes of the 2015 AGM. The draft minutes, as 

well as the Annual Report and all resolutions and nominations for consideration at 
the AGM, were made available to members on the website. All members had been 
sent the aforementioned minutes, reports, nominations and resolutions twenty eight 
days before the AGM< as required by the constitution.Additional printed copies were 
available at the meeting. Members voted to approve the minutes. 

 
4. ANNUAL REPORT 
  

.  
The Chair summarised significant aspects of the Annual Report, again emphasising 
that the branch, although large and thriving, must continue to engage in the business 
of running and administering the activities which contribute to this healthy state of 
affairs. She highlighted in particular the fruitful relationship with the Cube, which 
continues to host a number of regular groups, and reminded members that the 
Cube, like U3A is a charity dependent upon voluntary member activity and support. 
Amongst the activities which trustees have engaged in this year, we have seen 
particular success in the improvements to the website, consistency of information 
and guidance to members on line, an efficient and robust system concerning 
member registration and consequent accuracy of information and significant 
developments in the role of treasurer and the recording of financial assets within the 
branch. She referred members to the full report, circulated to all members prior to 
this meeting, and available on the website, and commented that there will be 
additional reports to the AGM from the Treasurer and the Membership secretary. 
She also thanked those Trustees who would not be continuing on the Committee for 
their support and hard work over the years. The meeting voted to accept the Annual 
Report. 
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5. MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY’S REPORT 
 

The membership secretary reported that the Malvern branch continues to grow; this 
year there are more new members joining than members-for whatever reason-
leaving. We have an ever growing number, as well as variety, of groups available to 
members, and he commented on the hard work and commitment of Group Leaders 
which make this possible. Thanks were again offered to those colleagues who have 
worked to enable the considerable increase in numbers of members who are joining 
and paying using the on line resource; this releases time for greater accuracy of 
recording, as well as a better understanding of members’ experience of U3A. 
The meeting vote to accept the report. 
 

 
6. TREASURER’S REPORT and EXAMINED ACCOUNTS 
 
 The Treasurer’s report was available on line, and there were a number of hard 

copies available for circulation at the AGM. The Treasurer spoke briefly to his report, 
explaining that although the use of paypal improved efficiency, there was a marginal 
additional cost. He also explained that the duplicate recording of our Gift Aid income 
had been identified as necessary by our independent auditor, as it appeared that this 
had not been successfully recorded in the previous year. This was queried by a 
member, but accepted as the guidance of the auditor. This year’s Gift Aid income 
was consequently higher than in previous years. It was nevertheless apparent that 
the branch’s reserves have run down, in line with Charity Commission 
recommendations as well as Trustee intentions-this is in part due to the greater 
number of larger groups meeting in premises which have to be paid for rather than in 
members’ homes. The Treasurer noted that he had therefore recommended to 
committee that there should be an increase in the annual subscription, which he 
would expect to remain at the figure of £14:00 for three years. 

 
7. ELECTION OF HONORARY AUDITOR 
 
 The committee has followed the advice of the Treasurer and appointed an 

independent auditor.  The auditor-Boyds Chartered Accountants, Worcester- has 
seen and approved the accounts, which are available on the website, along with the 
auditor’s comments. 

 
 The meeting voted to accept the Treasurer’s report and the associated comments. 
 

 
 

8. ELECTION OF TRUSTEES and OFFICERS FOR 2015-2016 
 
 The nominations for trustees and branch officers were accepted unopposed.  
 Chair  Pam Stanier 
 Vice Chair Vacancy 
 Secretary Jenny Jackson 
 Treasurer John Knee 
 Other trustees undertake roles as agreed by trustee meetings, and in line with their 

individual skills and interests. Those elected were: Brian Chesney, Robin Clarke, 
Peter Corfield, John Elkington and Annette Maxted. Trustees will meet after the 
AGM to agree roles and dates of trustee meeting, which will be published on the 



 
website. Members were encouraged by the chair to consider becoming a trustee, 
and/or to attend trustee meetings as an observer. 

 
 

9. CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTIONS AND AMENDMENTS SUBMITTED WITHIN 
CONSTITUTIONALLY ALLOWED TIMESCALES. 

 
 The Chair advised the meeting that there were three resolutions to the AGM, all 

proposed by the Committee. These have been circulated to members and made 
available on the website. 

 
Resolution 1) 
 
An amendment to this resolution had been submitted, and accepted by the Trustees. 
The resolution therefore now stood as follows: 
 
To include the following statement on the membership application form: 
All members agree to: 
 Abide by the principles of the U3A movement 
 Act in the best interests of the U3A 
 Abide by the terms and conditions of the constitution of the U3A, and of the 

branch which they are joining 
 Treat fellow members with respect and courtesy 
 Comply with the decisions of the elected committee 
 Advise the Membership Secretary of any changes to their personal details. 

 
Sue Lamberton proposed the motion on behalf of trustees, noting that although for 
the most part members worked extremely well together, on occasion matters came 
to the attention of committee, where it was felt that actions or words had taken place 
which required Trustee intervention to achieve resolution. She suggested that the 
above wording summarised a common sense approach to courteous behaviour 
between fellow members, which could assist the current and future Trustees in such 
circumstances. There was considerable subsequent debate, in which the Chair 
identified the constitutional requirement that any amendments or additions to a 
resolution must be made available to members before the AGM. As there had been 
no such amendments, the only options open to the members at the AGM were to 
vote, and to speak, for or against the substantive resolution. Members nevertheless 
sought to raise matters such as the constitutional processes for action, and the 
authority of the branch, or the national organisation, in proposing the suggested form 
of words. Sue Dalley, for the Committee, reminded members that our current 
constitution allows Trustees to “terminate the membership of any member” in certain 
circumstances. She advised the meeting that the Committee had thought it 
appropriate to clarify for new and existing members, the expectations of U3A 
membership in order to properly inform members, and avoid the possibility of such 
drastic action. Geoffrey Carver pointed out that the constitution offered no 
information about the rights of appeal or representation of any member faced with 
the possibility of termination of membership. The Chair again ruled that, in the 
absence of a relevant amendment, these comments could not be debated, and 
moved to the vote on the substantive resolution. After a show of hands and the 
inclusion of the proxy votes submitted to the Chair, the resolution was carried by 42 
votes in favour with 34 against and 28 abstentions. 
 
 
 



 
Resolution 2) 
 
To follow the advice of the national organisation by changing the Malvern Branch 
constitution from the current paragraph 2(i) from: 
 
The objects of the U3A are: 
i) to advance the education of the public and in particular the education of middle 
aged and older people who are not in full time gainful employment, in Malvern and 
its surrounding locality. 
ii) the provision of facilities for leisure time and recreational with the object improving 
the conditions of life for the above persons in the interest of their social welfare. 
 
To 
 
The charitable purposes of the U3A are: 
To advance education and in particular the education of people not in full time 
gainful employment who are in their third age (being the period of time after the first 
age of childhood dependence and the second age of full time employment and/or 
parental responsibility) residing in Malvern and its surrounding locality. 
 
Sue Dalley proposed the resolution on behalf of the Trustees, noting that this form of 
words was that recommended in the U3A model constitution, and had allowed a joint 
approach to the Charity Commission for an amendment to a number of U3A branch 
constitutions. The committee had agreed to follow this recommendation in the belief 
that it made little or no change to the existing objects or purposes. A lively 
discussion followed, in which the restrictions on membership geographically, and in 
terms of the possible membership of younger, temporarily unemployed or possibly 
disabled adults were considered. However, again the Chair reminded members that 
as there had been no tabled amendments to the resolution in advance of the AGM, 
the only options open to members were to vote for or against the resolution. 
After a show of hands and the inclusion of the proxy votes submitted to the Chair, 
the resolution was carried by 49 votes in favour with 41 votes against. However, as 
the resolution is an alteration to the branch constitution, it falls, because the 
requirement of the assent of two thirds of members present and voting is not met.  
In the vote, the Trustees had unfortunately overlooked this condition in Malvern’s 
constitution, and consequently the declaration that the resolution was successful is 
invalid. The constitution therefore remains as previously agreed. 
Resolution 3) 
 
The Treasurer moved that the annual subscription should be raised from £12 per 
annum to £14 per annum with effect from September 2017. 
 
The resolution was carried overwhelmingly. 
 
 
There being no further business the Chair thanked everyone for their attendance 
and declared the meeting over, with a reminder of the date of the next year’s AGM, 
and invited all to stay to hear our guest speaker, from the Help for Heroes 
organisation. 
 
DATE OF NEXT AGM TUESDAY 28TH NOVEMBER 2017 THE CUBE 

 
  

  



Malvern U3A  
Annual Report 2016-2017 

 
This report from the Trustees about our work in the past year 2016 -2017 is to provide 
the members with information about many different aspects of our work. The Trustees 
have met about every six weeks during the year with an agenda that covers all aspects of 
our work in turn and individual officers and role-holders will contribute to this report. 
 
As you will hear later from our membership secretary, Malvern U3A has maintained its 
size, and also while continuing with well-established groups, has seen the addition of 
new groups ranging from Mathematical Problems to William Morris. This range of 
different interest groups is very much a strength of Malvern U3A and it is laudable that 
we have so many group leaders ready to lead groups. We thank them all. 
 
The Treasurer will report separately about our financial situation, which is in line with our 
plans to gradually reduce our excessive funds in line with Charity Commission guidelines.  
 
We have continued to develop our relationship with the Cube, which is extensively used 
by Malvern U3A which gives us a discounted rate on room hire.  Some of our Trustees 
have met with the Malvern Youth and Community Trust trustees (to give The Cube its 
official title) to share matters of concern and to improve our use of their facilities, such as 
better storage and refreshment facilities. We – that is Brian Chesney- have taken over 
room bookings at the Cube, to take some of the work away from individual group leaders 
to ensure smooth transactions and payments   
 
This is my last AGM as a Trustee and Chair of Malvern U3A. I am particularly grateful to 
those Trustees with whom I’ve worked and while it is invidious to pick out individuals, I 
think Peter Corfield does a sterling job in sorting out technical items and making sure 
things run smoothly in terms of equipment, posting the newsletter, newsletters, and 
generally. 
 
It’s been good to see how members have stepped forward to fill needed Trustee roles –  
for example this year we have a new post of “new members” secretary to help Robin 
Clarke and we have a new newsletter editor. This means that there is no self-
perpetuating group and we constantly have fresh eyes looking at the needs of the U3A.  
 
The committee of Trustees offer you this report and hope that Malvern U3A will thrive 
and develop over the coming year.  
 
Pam Stanier 
Chair 
 
 



Groups Coordinator Report 
 
Since I took over as Groups Coordinator in September 2016, I’ve been very pleased 
to see a number of new groups becoming established, with ideas for new groups 
being suggested and promoted in the email Bulletin I circulate every month. 
 
New groups starting up this year (2017-2018) included Rediscovering William Morris, 
The Blood that Moves the Body, Nutrition and Health, Learn to Read Music and an 
Economics Discussion group. There is now a second Mathematics group and a third 
Creative Writing group has also been re-established.   
 
A group which started in January “Can’t Sing but Sing Anyway”, has progressed so 
well that it has changed its name to “Sing Anyway”, and the sessions are now 
enjoyed by more than 20 members. Other groups currently in the pipeline include a 
card playing group called “Estimations”, at least one more French group, and a 
fourth Film group.  
 
At the last count there were 109 groups running under the auspices of Malvern U3A, 
and ideas for new groups keep trickling in. Groups vary greatly in size from only a 
handful of members meeting in members’ own homes to groups with 70+ on the 
register meeting in the larger venues around Malvern.  The annual Groups Fair was 
held in September and was again a very successful event. Most groups were 
represented and enroled new members from the hundreds who flocked in.  With 
such a wide range of  groups available there was something for everyone.  
  
There are also activity-based groups like country dancing, table tennis and walking - 
both with and without dogs! We now have 20 language groups, a range of board and 
card games including several Bridge groups. Members can study botany, geology 
and other natural sciences, military, social or art history, literature and the performing 
arts, music, art and handicrafts. They can also brush up on their driving skills, or 
sample good wines or beer! There is a range of discussion groups to choose from 
too. The opportunities for you are endless! 
 
While Malvern U3A as a whole continues to thrive with over 1400 members, a 
number of popular groups still have waiting lists, but we have so far been unable to 
establish the full extent of this to decide how much of a problem it might be. The 
issue was discussed at length at last year’s Group Leaders Meeting in November 
and many ideas of how to manage “full groups” were put forward. We will be 
discussing this matter further at the meeting due to be held at the end of this 
October. It will be interesting to discover how far groups have been able to put their 
ideas into practice and so work towards resolving the issue of waiting lists.  
 
Overall, it has been another extremely successful year for Malvern U3A with 
continuing growth in both the number and the diversity of groups on offer.   
 
 

Annette Maxted: Groups Coordinator 
October 2017 
 



 

MALVERN U3A               
Charity Reference Number: 1069591 
 
 
Form to Nominate Trustees/Officers               (Please print details) 
 
To serve from:- ____________________ 
 
 
~THE PERSON BEING NOMINATED IS: - ________________________________ 
 
Malvern U3A membership number   _______________________ 
 
Address ___________________________________________________________ 
  

___________________________________________________________ 
    
Tel No  _________________________  e.mail     __________________________ 
 
Signature   ....................................................................... Date ................................ 
 
 
~THE PERSON MAKING THE NOMINATION IS:- _____________________________ 
 
Malvern U3A membership number        ______________________ 
 
Address ___________________________________________________________ 
 
  ___________________________________________________________ 
 
Tel No. __________________________ e.mail   __________________________ 
 
Signature  ........................................................................ Date ................................ 
 
 
Please tick as appropriate:-  CHAIR  VICE CHAIR 
 

SECRETARY     TREASURER  TRUSTEE 
 

 
      Please send to:-Jenny Jackson (Secretary), 4 Tudor Close, Malvern, WR14 3SA 
 

http://malvernu3a.org.uk/


FORM FOR PROXY VOTE Malvern U3A                                           
 Charity Reference number: 1069591     

Annual General Meeting :Tuesday 28th November 2017    2pm
The Cube, Albert Road North, Malvern

I (name AND membership number please) ............................................................................

appoint the Chair OR ...............................................................................(state name AND
membership number) to act as my proxy at the 2017 AGM.

Trustees  (Upto 12 may be elected)
                   Name    For Abstain    Use his/her discretion

Chair
Vice Chair
Secretary
Treasurer
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Resolutions

Against     For Abstain   Use his/her discretion
1. 2016 AGM minutes

2. 2017 Annual report

3. 2017 Treasurers Report

4. Resolution 1

5. Resolution 2

Your signature ....................................................................... Date ...................................
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